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embarrassed before the death of Ex- Mayor Utrong.
The general opinion In the dry goods
trade Is that It would not have been
necessary to apply for a receiver had It
not been that Mr. Strong and Mr.
Htott. of Hlottvllle, N. T., died within
a few days of each other. It Is gen
erally supposed that Strong waa a
large endorser of Stott.

TORI!

Telegraphers on Santa
Fe Pacific.

Market.

Muaey

Jeffries and Sharkey to Fight New York, Nov. 14. Money on call
.teady at i per cent. Prime mercantile
paper. 4'itjS percent. Silver, 64 Sc.
Next May.
Silver Republicans Urged to

BOAT

STOCKTON

Be-

Corn-Nove-

3f

Kaasa.t'lty Market.
Kansas City. Nov. 14 cattle Re
IS.OuO;
steady to lower. Native
ceipt
steers. I4.80?5 4: Texas steers, $3.1042
cuwa,
tl&oi33i): native
4.75; Texas
cow and heirers. I1.ZO4i4.40: stocKer.
and feeders. i 2034. 25; bull. $2,500
4 00.
Calves Receipt. 12.000: steady:

WRECKED.

Chicago, Nov. II. Five minute
fore the striae of the teles;rati operator neat of Albuquerque on the Hn-t- a
Ft railroad system waa railed, J. M.
Harr, third vice president of the Santa
fe, Informed M. M. Dolphin, prealdent
of the Order of Hallroad Teleiirapheri.
that the company would Brant the
mrn'i demand.. Dolphin hurried to the
train dispatcher' room and atarted to
a melange to Albuquerque, calling:
the alrlke off, when the chx-- struck M
nd the keys became allent. Dolphla
hurried to the Western I'nlon Telegraph bulldlna: and after an hour and
a half, succeeded In reaching a representative of the order of telegraphers
at Needlea, California. To him he sent
Ihe following meesage: "Call atrlk
off. luilronj company acceded to demand, of the men. I'ee your utmost
influence to net the men back to their
ilacea and
traffic at all
polnte." Dolphin aald: "Weat of Albuquerque the men have been working
for .mall wages, and were on call at
'me placea 24 hour, a day. We made
a new acale and asked an eight hour
out of the 24. The advance In the
Ml
wage granted will amount to nearly
I70.V0O a year to the men."
be-

SOfitOO.

14

Sheep Hecelpts, t.000; ateady: lambs,
S3.C04jS.3G: muttons, $2.S04j4.26.
C'hleago
Nov.

Nt.M-s-

;

Cattle Receipts,
20,000: generally steady to IS cents low(lood
except
choice,
to prime steers.
er
I.Vzr.ttS IS; poor to medium, I4.1U4JS.20;
stockers and feeders, 11 6044.20; cowe,
$2,604) 4.20; heifer, J2.TltJ4.7S, canners.
2.254.40; calves.
S1.2KG2.40:
bulls.
4.004.r.; TVxss steers,! 4.004JS.00; Tex- ss grass steers, ia.30ff 4 10; Texas bulls,
14.

04j 3.2S.

$2.

Sheep Receipts, 20.000; firm; Inmhs
steady to strung: g.nxl to choice wethers. 14 00 jj 4.40; fair to choke mixed,
(304410; western sheep, 14. 00x74.36;
Texas sheep, l2.SOQJ.fO; native lambs,
l4.4c(jS.4fl; western lambs, f4.S5QS.40.

(as Reward.
Lost Sunday I lost my pocket

Will Fight.
New York, Nov. 14. A match waa
made
between James J. J.fTrles,
championship puglllut, and Tom Sharkey. The term, are that the winner
ahull take the entire purae. The battle
will be decided next ilay before the
elub offering the largeet purae. If the
battle takea place In Nevada It will be
to a flnlah.
y

Political Faneral,
Minneapolis, Nov. 14. Ctvarlea A.
Town, chairman of the allver republican national committee, George H.
Phlbley, of Illinois, committeeman, and
E. 8. Corser, treasurer of the commit
tee, have boen In conference here over
the party'! future. It Is understood
hat they will decide to Issua an add res.
In which they will express the belief
that the time haa come for giving up
the party organisation and merging Its
membership Into the democracy. All
allver and Lincoln republicans will be
urged to become democrats In good
standing.
Torpedo Host Wrecked.
Waahlngon, Nov. 14. The navy de- p.irtment has received a dlapatch from
Annapolis saying that the torpedo boat
Hiockton has gone ashore on Horn
Point shoals. There la small chance of
Ki lling her off until the wind changes.
The Stockton Is a new torpedo boat,
and was about to have her trial trip,
the board of Inspection being on her.
.

book,

'fnntalnlng several checks end some
buose money. The above reward will
be given for return to
JOSEPH SCHWA RTZM ANN.

two-thi-

rd

iwn.urrved In this city are made In filthy

tenement houses and by Chinese labor.
Ttuwe cigars are very dangerous to the
health of the smoker. Such clear advertised are not advertised because they
are good, butjecauae the Jobber snd
retail dealer buys them cheap. Why
not smoke cigars made at home and by
doing so help build up the city of Albuquerque? If the smoker of Albuquerque would Insist on having home-mad- e
cigars. Albuquerque would have at
least twenty clgarmakers at work.
Who I Your Tailor t
It make little difference who tt may
be. but If you will call In Friday orBat- urday, the lth and 17h, we will show
you a Utile trick 4n tfhat line to save
you several Wg dollars on ;our suit or
tmon Btern, the Railroad
overcoat.
avenue clothier.
Thoratna Re.uurast.
Th Thornton restaurant la now promeal at 25
vided to furnish
cents: also lodging, 25 cent a night. In
connection. Visitor to th Cochltl mln
kng district are solicited for their patro
and clean.
rsage. Everything
JIM BINd, Prop.,
Wallace, N. M.
firat-cla-

first-cla-

ss

y

y

W-hb-

We

a unique

assortment of
beautifully enameled
WATCHES. Small sizes, low prices.

IES"W IES 3H
Tlte Diamond

HICW
Itallroart Avenue.

j Navajo Blankets
We have jutt p'aced on exhibition the finest line
of Navsjo Blankets ever brought into Albuquerque.
We made a trip to the Navajo Reservation and
personally selected every Blanket we have in stock,
and there fa not a Poor Pattern Aiuonj;
Them. Every Blanket is a Beauty. We are
not asking fancy prices for them.
We would be pleased to show them to you
whether you wish to purchase or not, provided you
We want thcin
will tell your friends about them.
advertised.

;

A. B. McGAFFEY & CO.
Phone

62-1-

.

resident Kruger Passes the
Suez Canal.

LOCAL

iicrapiK!

AIL OIDXM
OITCH

ova mom prompt
AND
oa warn.
AttMTIOir.

THE PHOENIXIfM-

-

SubjectstoBeDiscusscd
at Chicago.

Special Jacket Sale

Six Million Dollar Failure in
New York.

pahaoraph.

.

Jake Levy, of ftanta Fe, I hers on a Alabama Knights of Labor Factions
it to hi friend. Jack Dixon.
Holding Conventions.
Oo to Mr. Wilson' for your fancy
ork material.
South Second street.
iMr. C. F. Waugh and dauglhtcr,
Dorothy, have gone to Kl Paso to Ttsll
SUNDAY THEATRES IN DENVER.
OF OHIO.
POPULATION
iih Mr. P. A. Simpson, Mr. Watch's
mother.
rekln, :iov. 14 A ptx ttactej confer- - C. W. Nlcklen, representing Ram- - Washington, Nov. '14. Two Impor
art Rroa. A Splndlcr. with headquar tant subjects to be discussed by th
nee or foreign ministei was neu tu
Anpelee, la In the city to- - Irrigation convention In Chicago next
ny at fh. conclusion of nhli h there ter In Lt
ay,
coming from th west last night. werk are projects for Irrigation of arid
as a general expression of gratlflra- The El Paso Herald say: J. Loebi, lands In Milk river valley, Montana,
lon at the progress made toward aet- lement. It was state I that the most manager of the Albuquerque brewery, and for the furnishing of a reservoir
at the Kelger. He Is her to visit plant for the Pima aad Maricopa In
Inor points were disposed of and
greement reached upon several issen- - old friend and see what city life I dians In the Clila region of Arlsona. In
the Anion project. It is proposed to
nl questions.
k.
Minister Conger said that he was en
Miss M.y Heatb. of M uncle, Ind., Is build about Ci) miles up th river by th
couraged In the belief that the propos- the city and may spend the winter present reservation a reservoir costing
will be ready to be submitted to
ere. Tito lady Is a stater of Perry 8 In the neighborhood of 1 1, too. 000. which
one pros
he Chinese plenlpotentarles at an early Heath, one of rhe officials of the nation- - will supply not only the
perous, but now d I. tressed Indian, but
ate.
republican central commute.
large
a
area of publle
Oeorge Smith, the colored dog catch- - lated to pay th cost ofland snd calcu
Kruger.
th sntlrs pro
who slightly wounds sa Italian In ject.
14.
Nov.
cruiser
The
Dutch
Sue.
on
frees,
a
atreet
few
North F1rt
Oelderland arrived here with former
eek ago, was liberated from the
BIS rAILVRK.
resident Kruger on board. Kruger county
He I out on bonds.
Jail
remains secluded. Ills health Is good.
n.
Ed.
'Harscti and wife were at the Mew Tsrk try eead. Mrra Falls far
The eventual destination of the warship
III be unknown until she arrives at lepot last night to meet an old friend
ooa.ooo.
Harsch,
In th person of Mr
Mr.
Pott Sal!.
Philadelphia, Nov. 14 Wm. U Btrong
Fife, of Port Huron, Mich. Th gentle
Co., wholesale dry goods merchants
man Is on hi first visit to this part of
ftanta V IMiwtnre.
for whom a receiver wa appointed In
New York. Nov. 14 The following the country.
New Tork yesttrday, hay a branch
In the board
hangea were made
Mesar. Angus ami DanJel McOllll- - house In this city at which s targe
of directors of the Hanta Ke railway
ray, with thilr rueet F. M. MoPnall. business Is transacted. .Attorney for
ompany:
Howell Jonrs, Topeka, In came in from their Chlllll ranch yester- - creditor
hav
secured attachment
place of C. K. Hollldiy, deceased; J, O.
ay morning and went up to Santa Fe
McVollough, New York, In the place of Mr. McPhall ha been at ChlMii for see- - against th firm her. Th attorney
th Oilawuld Wonted company,
Kdward N. Glblis, deceased; ltyron L. eral weeks, and will visit various point. for
aid: "It I one of th largest failSmith, Chicago, In the plac of Wm.
the territory.
ure that aa occurred In th last five
Itotch, resigned.
year, and the liabilities will sadly
It. E. Tyroler, the southwestern
000. 000.
OouMlng. amount tu
of Cor I, Knott
Population of Obi...
holeeaJe milliners of Grand Rapid,
Washington, Nov. 14. The popula- Factional Knights sf Labsr.
y
by Mich., Is In tbe city with hi (ample.
on of opinion a announced
Klrmlngham, Ala., Nov. 14. Th Par- le I a relative of the Barth family,
census bureau Is 4.1"7.545 against
nd a very pleasant gentleman.
Mr. ions and Hayes faction of Knight of
2.318 In 1SW: Increase of 4H.',,2'.'H. or
for Williams Labor, are holding stats convention
.2 per cent, population of Georgia a. Tyroler will leave
without Interefernce with on another.
nnounced by the censtin bureau Is 2,- - Arts.
n
dry Th Hayes wing Ignore th Parson
In lxt. In- Rosenwald Bros., the
6.331. against 1.S37.3M
faction.
Th Parson wing I waiting
rca.p 3KH..T8, or 20 per cent.
good merchant
on West Railroad
received about 10,000 for an ultimate decision to be reached
i venue,
when th merits of the
puuml of wool. During the past sea-to- n In th court
Appointments.
uppolnted Ed
the Messrs. Rosenwald have pur- - controversy will com up for hearing.
Jovernor Otero
gar L. Young, of Pllver l Ity, a regent
haaed a big lot of wool. They are
Oes.ST Sunday Taastrea.
the normal school at Silver City. torlng It In their vacant storeroom on
Denver, Nov. 14. In th case begun
Ice J. K. Sheridan resigned, on ac- - West Goid avenue.
D
Hart to prevent Sunday
ount of being a federal officer.
Th funeral of Paul Bctxler waa held
t.vJ. .performances, Pollc Justice
Governor Otero also appointed the this afternoon at I o'clock from th un
y (Ir lded In favor of th
Tli
onn
following delegates to the
dertaking parlors of J. W. Edwards.
exposition at Buffalo: Alva E. Rev. P. C. Beat tie had uharge of lb ihfaftis. I ii .'.Iik the city ordinance on
'
Page, Roawell; M. W. Mills. Springer: services. The funeral was attended by the luft.et v
B. Saint, Albuqueniue; E. V. Cha- large number of friends of the de
Jtcuieiiibor the Hate,
- ceased.
s, Albuquerque;
I'lno.
In
The remains were lntt-mFriday and Saturday of this week are
Isteo: Thomas Ross, East La Vegas; Fairvtew cemetery.
our
record
breakers on Men' Clothing
Francisco A. Mansanares, East Las Ve
There was a delightful dancing party CaH In and save li to 16 per cent on
gas; Col. J. W. carter, silver tity.
t the Hotel Highland last night by th
your winter clothing. Don't wait any
member of a society calKed Los Bol- - longer. rUmon Btern, the Railroad aveaiiK is
ro. The evening wa given over to nue clothier.
the pleasure of the dance In all rt.
Attention, M sere Brest
Myrtle Farrell Hlowly Recovering Fro
Professor D' Mauro and
variation.
Funeral services will be held at th
th. K fleet, of tiilornforui.
Miss Hawthorn furnished
acceptable
ndertaking parlor of O. W. Btrong at
who took several music, and at the proper time a ban
Myrtle Farrc-ll- .
ounce of chloroform at her room yes quet was served to all present. Th oc. 1:30 this evening over th remain of
terday sfternoon, expecting to climb cs.lon was a most enjoyable one and Elmer T. Hol.lnger, w'ho waa a memthe golden stairs and then be tossed Lo SolUfo are to be congratulated ber of Wllliameite Ton., No. . etalem.
Ore. Ail sir knight ar requesta to
backward, Is reported to be Improving upon Its success.
present.
this afternoon, but Is still a very sick
A. L. (Vnrad, for the past year and a
omsn Considering theamountof chlo
agent
alf
local Joint
of th Santa F
Sofa pillows, from tt csnts up. at Al
woman, Dr.
roform drank by the
nd Santa Fe Pacific road, ha been
Pcarce did good work In getting her on promoted to the general audltorshlp of bert Fabsr's. Orant building.
he road to recovery, and after she he
Be the new Golf cape and new Jack,
Southern Kansas division of the
wears off the effects or ner aeoaucn.
anta Fe and will leave Albuquerque ta at th Economist.
c
followed by her attempt at
n a few day
asaume hi new duties
tructlon, she will be all right once Mr. Conrad hato made hosts of friends
Mrs. Wilson baa Just received an
more.
other invoice cf Angora yarn.
ere,
will
who
In
him
wish
well
his
give
woman
her new field. F. W.
Those who know the
Pate, who
been
atONKV TO LOAN,
redli for being one of the most gen agent for the road at Raton haa
for some
women imagin years, will
On diamonds, watohes, sc. or any
erous.
Mr.
aucceeed
Conrad.
good security: also on household goods
ble, and besides a liberal allowance
every month for the care of her child
stored with m; strlcly confidential.
Ladles' neckwear that
tasty, neat Highest cash price paid for hsussbold
Camp Verde, Arizona, she donate a
good amount of cash also every month and nobby. They suit th purchaser aa goods.
T. A. WHITTKN.
114 Oold avsnu.
to a crippled brother and a slater who well as th buyer. Roaenwald Bros.
re also In Arizona. These same friends,
generosity
who praise her for her
a most amiable
lalm that she ha
temper when her mind Is not debauched
by drink, but a perfect demon, always
ready to fight or commit Injury to
those against whom she holds an Imag
inary wrong, when drunk.
-- INShe Is the daughter of Frank Dugan
who shot Worth Keene at Oallup sev
years
ago,
some
mine
over
coal
eral
dispute, at the time that C W. Med
Rocky
was
of
the
receiver
the
ler
Cliff Coal Mining company. It wa.
hrough her work that her father es
AND- caped punishment for the shooting, af
ter which he left Oallup and It Is said
that he Is now In the emt.loyof W. A
Maxwell In the state of Washington
IN A HTI IOR.
At 1:10 o'clock this morning the re
port reached City Marshal MrMlllln
We are overstocked, and to make room for Ho'iday
that Myrtle Farrel waa dying and that
the doctor had given her up. The mar
which will toon arrive, we will aell at COST.
Goods,
.hal, with The Citizen representative
called at the room of the woman and
Call and examine our aplcndid stock.
found the victim of chloroform poison
Ing aaleep, with Mrs. Feeney and
lady member of the looal Salvation
Army corps watching at her bedside.
Mr. Feeney, on being questioned as to
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.
NEW PHONE 194.
th condition of the woman, stated
that It waa her opinion that the wo
man wa gradually dying anj her i
tality would soon become exhausted
after which she stated that Myrtle waa

Beginning To-d- ay
and Luting One Week. YT will offer oar entire stock of Handsome Jacket at Special Sale, which mean a saving of at leant H' on all Jacket bought
of n till week. Our Stock I All New, Frexh and Clean ; no Finer Garments shown any
where, and Include all the New Stylos of the Season. Elegant 601 Coat, lined throughout with One Satin Lining, Black only.
Handsome Dark Oxford Grey, Box Front, Ctoe Fitting Back, lined thrnnghont with
Flneet Satin Lining All the new shades of Castor; eonie are lined with Fancy 811k
Lining of Flnnat Quality; other lined with Plain Satin or Taffeta Silk. Our line of
Jackets from 3.b0 to t'.uio will really surprise yon, an It Includes everythhig dd op to
12.50, In all the desirable color, such aa Navy, Sine Brown Castor. Oxford Gray and
Blacks. Our stock of Children's Cloak U Included in this sals. Pretty Jacket for the
Little One!. Slwe fl to I i years, Handsomely Braided and In all Colors, $2.40 and up.
Buy your Jackets this week and get the advantage of Our Special Bale.

i

Ladles' Eiderdown Lounging Ruben, something rery new and pretty, Just cams In;
also a Very Pretty Assortment of Eiderdown Dressing Sack.-- In all eixes and color.
Ladles' Wrappers, made of fine quality of Satin or Outing Flannel, J nut the thing for
thee eoo morning. We have them in all atylea and a Ir.es, and Our Prices Are th
Cheapest In the City.
,

Irllent

Onr Droee Good.' Sale Ian', week was inch a success that wa hare decided to continue
the aale one week lunger ami give all an opportunity to get Linings free with their
Dress Goods' purchases. Be sure and see the Pretty Drees Goods wa are showing.

IEDo

HUTlL.cSi Co.,

TELEPHONE NO. 259.
807 AND 309 WEST RAILROAD AVENTJE.

A LANDSLIDE!

l,

to-d- ay

tt

of Our Immense n
H Stock of Clothing: and Overcoats at 4

Prices WhichWill Fit your Pocketbook. H
MMM1

y

Mens'.Fancy Casslmere Suits

n--

In neat atripes and plaids, only.

i

.. .$12

Mens Blue and Black Cheviots
Very dresay, only

t-

I

n
n
u

u

clf-d-

and SIS

$14 and $10

Mens Overcoats
All the newest prociurtiona in Kerseys, Coverts
nnd Oxfords, including the latest (ad, the Raglan
nhoulder, at
$8 to $25

iktti:r.

iiberul-neartc-

1

pWe Are Disposing

at

Wear Sweet, Orr

& Co'i Union Made Panta
$1,50, $1, $3.50, $3 and Jj soj

If i

$1.35

;

ASK FOR NELSON'S

CELEBRATED

$3.50

SHOE

rt

I

MANDELL

LDV new mexica U

GRUNSFELD...THE

&

d

1

Agat fat
McCALL BAZAAR
10

u!.ll3'U.c.-u.r-

without a

This

..WATCH.

Ladles' IIou.

21

years and

wlieti you buy wa. ch
of uh you buy a guaran-

-- en's Dress Shoes,

tee wl'b It, and Fox's
guarantees are good.
We curry all the leading kludJ, from the boys
tl X0 watch to the famous fatek Phillip.

H. E. FOX,

NBW M8KICO
LBADINd

JLWEL8V
rlOL'SB.

810 Went Railroad Avenue.
Hythewuyt When you want

rrninwin

rtK.'l i'i'e.r m;

a Wsterman

wrth

fl.50, Speciul

Orey or Whl
lltavy
worth 11.75, Special

3.00

it

11--

4

Dlanket,

Co-to-

12-- 4

i 23
size,
&,

(Jreyor

Whito, Ex'ra lltavy Cottou
ttlzo, aorth 2.W, Special

IiluuM,
2 (Hi

hite Wool lUuiiki'U, Colored Borders, Correct lu Klninh
sud Make, up from
2.(.
All wool California BUrikeU, in White and Colors, all
viz up from 1M to
l 'w
Crib BlaukeU In all size and quallll. from l.(.t en-- li
W

sjitin or felt
to t.00

Mun's Florslitlui SIkish, vlcl kid and bos
fLSO and 5.0U
calf

Wo have been, selling

watche for

Ilordvrs,

I2.C0 to J.W

7&e

Assertion

tlTSett Window.
60 pairs of Grey, Tan and White Cotton lilankuts KM
site, handsome Borders, worth 75c, Special .... t'iCe
(W pairs Grey, Mode anil Whlto Cotton IlluukeU 11-- 4
Am and Heavy, worth f 1.25, Special
l oo
No, 100 Orey, Wool Mixed Blunke's, 1(4 nlze, A.rted

No. VAi

,

is not an

P

1

-

is a
in

Comforts!

Blankets and Comforts.

LadW all

Blljiin-rs-

m-

Special Sule for Ous Week of

CO.

ioU

as Rioctrci.

Fact. Why it is a fact All our customera
trading here. Those who do not realize the h1
significance of the thin are also invited to learn why it pays to trade here.
We can easily demonstrate to any person who knows anything about Valuta 3
that Our) are the best in the vicinity.

No. 115

Kid lined

"T

o

know by profitable experience

Ladles Finest Patent Kid Shoes, KM Top,
lateet ityle
f4.G0
kill rirwu Bliue

zrq-UL-

Local Dry Goods'

OPEN EVENINNS.

How fun you get along

c

1

Our Progressive Store Wins the Bulk of

Furniture, Carpets,

&

P

Syy2lHi?

aa lie
NONE HIGHF

AO PatUra

Great Bargains

R. F. HELLWEG

fai

PATTERNS.

PICTURES.

have

;

NUMBER 15.

i

I'atronl.e Home Industry.
The t'nion ctgarmaker of Albuquer-aicall the attention of cigar smok r
of the cigars
to the fact that

Money to loan on diamond, watche,
or any good security. Great bargain
Fusnral of Vlllard.
New Tork. Nov. 14. The funeral of In watche of every description.
H. YANOW,
Henry Vlllard was held at hi. late residence, Thorwood, Dobba Ferry, this 20 South Second trst, few door north
of potofflc.
afternoon.
Special sale on all dress goods this
Dead.
week
at U. Ilfelds & Co.'..
I.oiilevllle. Nov. 14. Major Charles
Ro
Alfred Booth, quartermaster of the
Winter goods at great redu
United States army In charge of the senwald Bros.
St.
State
arsenal
Louis
at
the
I'nlted
t four year, died hers
We are determined to doss out all
of
our odds and end of carpets befors
our tall stock arrives. See our stock
lrwjers. W can
before purchasing
College llurued.
save you money. Albert Fmbsr, Oraat
y
Roanoke, Va., Nov. 14. Fire
totally destroyed Virginia college. The building.
young lady atudent saved practically
Ladle' fur In all style and price.
no effect. No live loM.
In
These goods arc strlotly
price and style. Rosen wald Bros.
Hlg rallure.
A.
New York, Nov. 14. Edward
Ladles' and gents' colored hose In
Treat, receiver for W. V. Strong & Co., endless variety at eaatwi pices. Rosen
he was at present unable wald Bros.
aid
to remove the uncertainty whether or
not the firm is solvent. It Is not known
Just arrived Octo'iT shapes In Btet- yet whether the firm was financially i son's stiff bats. E. L.

Ii.

he Powers Will Accept
Peace Proposals.

determined to die, and had, while she
was momentarily absent from th
room, secreted underneath th pillow
of her bed a hair pin, and a manicure
sharp pointed III, with which to complete her suicide, After th recital of
woman apparently
these facts, th
breathing good, th marshal called to
er and she. In somewhat of a stupor.
rolled over and opened her eye. Last
Ight Dr. Pesrce, who waa first called.
turnedthecase over to her regular phy- Iclnn, Dr. rhllllpi, and H I now th
pinion that th woman. If sh can be
persuaded to take nourishment, will
pull through.

Wheat Market
Chicago, Nov. 14. Wheat November
Changes in Board of Directors of
72flT2SiC;
December 72724c.
; December i&Tc.
Oats
Santa Fe Company.
November 2ISc; December 22c.

come Good Democrats.
TORPEDO

nuts T

HEPOIIT.

MARKET

All

tU
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Book Binding
Mi Blank Bosk fci w"srk
flio9tfy trctitl
fo4
at 1'HA CITIZEN

li l kid and boa calf
13.00 and $3.W

t

f3

6

We have a large Una of Comfurte, In all

style, elzes and

price.

&

tr8s Window.
Print

f

Covered Comforts atMc to
Covered Comfiwt from

';

1

l.n) to

OOJ

I 50

Cretonne Covered CoiufortH, Turkey Red Tinier with
good Cotton IiikIiI, from 1.2" to
(2 OO
Sllknilne Covered Comforts, otunVd with Clean White
Cotton, uot Sewed, but Knotted, from 11.60 to.
50
Hutliie Covered Cuniforte, ntulT.-- with Clean Card d Cottou, very fluffy and warm, from 2.'i0 to
3 00

9
x4

IiOWN C0MKUUTS

w

Figured Satlue Covered Xhxtiu Cotuforts, 72x72 and7xi
, filled with nice qusll y Hown, worth
7.50 each.
Special Price
5 CO

ir

Usn's Working Shoes, oisdluin and hsary

l.Mto

Finest line

in

town.

$3.00

Wrapper Sale!

of

Children's Shoes

We have everything that cin te am ired, and our prices
are also desirable, for they are tl.e lowest possible.

THEO. HUENSTERMAN,

i''

5

Si

Special Sale of Ladies' Flannel Wrappers. All our No. 70, 75, bo and
93 Wrappers that M
fil
sold up to $1.35 are put into Lot 1, at the uniform and special price of
99o.
Lot a. Takas in all the balance of our La li.V Wrappers. Numbers 501-5and 051, that I
sr.!d up t) $ J ro, go in this a s tie a la unijirm and
f
rpscial price
JI

1
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I
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be In actual service at th date of en.
try then his period of service In the
army shsll be equivalent to
on the 10 acre for a like per
iod of time.

SUBJECT
A.

Pointers About Water.

Opealng Ntght a tllgftneeess-Meetlal t'olarahas Hall.
The Orand Century rlasasr given by
the members of the church of the Im
maculate Conception, for which extensive preparations have been under way
for several weeks, was opened last
night In the spacious Columbus hall In
a blase of light and colors, with
everything arranged In a mrret bewitch
ing manner. The hall contains some
of the hsndaomest booth ever seen
here, and they are numerous, as well
as being devoted to sll the various subjects to which
sie usually se
lected snd presided over by the frtlrest
of ladles In appropriate coetumc. one
booth containing articles of devotion
and religious subjects, attracted all
eyew by Its beautiful
arrangement.
Hoot ha for dolla. candy, flowera, the
fish pond snd the f.incy srtlcle table
were also much admired. It will require
a vlalt of close Inspection to describe
all when the time can be given and
when the Hasnar I fully under way.
The two handsome dolla donated by
Mrs. W. J. Ilrysn and .Mra. Theodore
Roosevelt one a blonde, the other a
brunette will be made aubject
of a
voting contest between popular young
girls of the city. The content began
with much vigor last nl:ht, the names
of Miss Nell Flournoy, Beatrice Teacher, Hebekah Tearce snd Beatrice Ar- mljo appearing on the votes. A goM
headed cane will be voted to the moat
popular gentleman In the city, and the
race waa started last night with the
following
cltlsena: T.
Hubbell. C. K. Newhal! and Q. W.
Smith. A fine musical program has
been arranged for each evening. I,at
night Tho. Hall sang a tenor solo,
Prof. Parrwmore's mandolin club gave
several selections snd there waa piano
music, all of which was
Col, H. E. Uom will give a
popular reading. Mr. A. I Newton will
Ing, Helen and I .eon Hlllyer will present the Juvenile cake walk and .Visa
Taylor will offer a contralto solo. There
will also be a progressive euchre party
of ten tables, handsome prises being
offered to the winners. There are many
popular feat urea connected with the
basaar that are novel and pleasing and
the crowd present last night appreciated everything.
The committee
in
charge are working hard and are making a grand aucceas of their efforts. A
large sum waa taken In last night, and
there Is every prospect of a very large
total amount being made by the basaar.
ng

boo-th- a

It.Miy carried
majority.

Mora county by one

,.

The stste of Missouri fare
ity fur llryan of
The rlty of Las Vera
recent election 74( votea.

plural-

cut at th

The county of Han Miguel caat at th
recent election 4St votes. Santa

not

2890 vol pa.

At Ins recent election the city of
Hants Pa cam 1.1(3 eotes. Kodey
U majority.
OtTk'lale of tha American

Federation
esy that only I I per cent of
(he men are unemployed.

of

The amount of Indemnity that will
lx-- demanded from China by the powers
for the outrage la at last taking shape
tnd will be something like I2W.W0.000.
The New York Journal wants to re
organise the democratic party. There
are a few vacant places In Ita ranka
that the leaders would like to close up.

n

first-clas-

According to umvial data one silver
mine In Mexico, the Veta lUdre at
Uuanajuuto. has produced silver bullion to dale of the value of over H,000.

oooooo.

Congress at Its coming session will
tmbably cut down the war revenue
(axes about 111.000.000. or nearly
one-fift-

depending, however, on the behavior of the Tagalo braves In the
jitxl three or four months.
Several of the territorial officials ap
pointed by Oov. Otero did everything
In their power to aid the democrats In
their recent campaign. The governor
no doubt chop off their official
heads si the earliest poaalble opportu111

To-nig-

I'hlllpplae Karthqnake.

The Philippine Inland are in a state
of oontant tremor. Mot of those vl- brattona are so alight that they can be
observed only by a special Instrument
Invented for autwmartinally revoidtng
th movements of the earth's crunt.
Earrhouek.-atv as frequent in the
human sywti-as upon the earth'a surface. A little disturbance of the di
gestive organs, and th entire svstem I"
Guadalupe county glvea O. A. Larrsv affected. Many people pay little at
solo, democratic candidate for delegate, tention to small disorders of the at m- 167 majority. The county ticket Is mixach, but they keep grattunlly getting
ed. FVir the council Frank Springer, srorse, and then come the earthquake,
ropubfloan, and Charles A. Spleaa, re a Rhock that cuumw erku
itlnrs.
publican, received small majorities Hoatottcr's rHomach Hitter should be
respectively, and so did J. P. Martlnes, taken at the slightest s gn of cotitl-tlorepublican candidate for the house
Indigestion, dyspepsia, or
from that county.
It will cure stomach troubles
snd strengthen the whole system. Our
Meats have been railed another per Private Hevenue Btamp
covers the
centnge by the Chicago packing house neck of the bottle.
ring. This proves two things; first,
repaln for any stove made. Wlilt-aethat the republican party muat get an Mtnve
Co.
immediate move on Itself In the direc
tion of regulation of commercial organ
Chejnberlaln'a Btomac' and Liver
Isatlons; second, that there Is going to Tablets cure
Constipation
be big money In all branches of the and headache. biliousness,
They are easy to take
live stock business, from Belgian hares and pleasant In
effect. For gala by all
and chickens up to elephants.
druggists.

Everybody la extremely thankful
.hat the election la over and that the
red fire and hurrah of the campaign
re a thing of the paat. It now be.
hooves us all to buckle on our armor
and make the next four years the moat
prosperous In the history of the United
tUatee,

s

n.

flitu-lenc-

y

The blggeat tunnel scheme ever un

The Guards held a rousing meeting

dertaken In New Mexico has been start last night and the boys decided to keep
ed in the Ullsabethtown dlatrlct. It up their organisation.
Future plans
be under llaldy mountain, wlH be for an Armory were dlacuased. but no
3,000 feet long, and will attain a depth decision made for the present.
at that distance of t.WW feet. It will
be driven by hand power during the
Fr Over tiny tears.
'Winter, but a full plant of machine
RgMRUT.
0LI AND W
drlllls will! be lnatallled In the spring.
Mra. Wlnalows toothing Syrup has
It 'Will open a hillside that Is well Men used for over fifty years by milmarked with good cropplngs.
lions of molhers for their cVUren
l

A KKPI'HLICAN

INUHATK.

One of the most conspicuous Ingratee
In the republican party In New Mexico
la I'edro Sanches of Taos county. The
Taos Cresset says of him: "The man
ho now holds the position of census
enumerator for New Mexico, under a
republican adminlMtratlon, and who
Ijraira that he carries his home pre
tinrt in the hollow of hla hand, has
shown, by hla work In that very pre,
tim-- t aud thoae adjoining that he Is t
traitor to the party which supported
hjin for thirty years and, without
. ht li, he would probably be herding
eheep
THK til SEP OKNSI'g,
The enumeration of sheep was not
made by the census until lfUO. when
the number reported was ls.111,000. In
iHM the number given 'was 11.771,000,
and only 22 471,275 In 1M0. Between
Jxoo and 1870 a very rapid advance was
nude, from about 22.000,000 to possibly
4j.0oo.ooo, followed by a decline In the
later years of ths decade to 11.000,000.
Annual estimates were made by the
department of agriculture, not Includ
Injf the mountain areas, till nearly the
loe of the decade, when statistical
service waa organised In the great
TTi
figures were,
ranch dlatrlcts.
therefore, not complete In those years.
After this disturbed snd fluctuating
record the estimates became more re
liable and the development more unl
form. The total number of sheep In the
I'nlted Htstes la el.ssS.lsH; the total
valuation li:'2,6;.U.
The ltocky
UKiiinialn stales contain over 40 per
rent of the total number of sheep In
the country and over 40 per cent of the
toul value.
I

J

SOLDI KK IIOMKwTKAU.
A soldier who served at least
day during the civil war, who
honorably discharged, and w ho has

so

sa
re-

mained loyal to ths government since
liua these advantages among others. In
the matter of a homestead: He la al
lowed to enter Umii and receive free
patent for 10 ai res, and further, he la
allowed six months after locating hla
claim and filing ills declaratory statement. In which to make his entry aud
begin improvements. Ths time he served In the army Is deducted from ths
lima ordinarily required to perfect a
title, and If he was discharged on account of wounds or disability Incurred
In the line of duty, then the term of
Ills enlistment la deluded from ths
time ordinarily required to perfect a
title; but in no event shall a patent be
Issued until I lie aettler has resided
upon. Improved and cultivated
his
tiumestead for at least one year after
J)
tegan Improvement. If the aoldbr

HE HAS HAO EXPERIENCE,

Clllsen.
have noticed lately In your paper
the articles of Prof. Hiram Hadley of
Las Cruces, and Mr. A liar of San
Ant. line, and thought that a few word
but one with
from a
some praotl-a- l knowledge of securing
purposes
Irrigating
s water supply for
of the Kio
oul of the uulckoand
C)rnde bott.im. might be of Interest.
Prof. Hadley favors a committee of
lnvctU.itlon to vlalt California, but, as
Mr. Aliinre say, our location here and
that of California are entirely different.
would suggeat that such a committee
had belter visit the Arkansas bottom
of Kalians, where the formation of the
ol, the crops, etc., are more like our
here In this valley. The Idea of Mr.
Alllare of putting a large water plant
at or near the mouth of a ditch la very
good If s sufficient supply could be secured for a large plsnt In one piece,
but my experience during the Isst ten
years has taught me that It la a great
leal better, easier, and mora econom
ical to secure a supply of wster for a
number of small plants situated from
fiOO to 1.000 feet
apart that Is. the
well. A well can be procured to give
a moderate amount of water at a com
paratively small expense, but when an
attempt I made to pump a great
amount of water lo cover MO acres a
day, you are undertaking a very difficult teak. This ditch, or long well,
eems to be quite feasible, and would
be, If It con I, I he secured to a sufficient
depth, but I have failed to be able to
secure a well over five or slg feet deep
made In this shape. There are, how
ever, three different kinds of wells
which can be placed In 'he quick sands.
The first and most substantial and
costly Is the sinking of a rock wall.
This Is, of course, known to almost
everyone a a very expensive Job. The
next beet, in my opinion, I a circular
well of sullUlent diameter lo give a
required amount of water, which I will
term an "open brick wall." This wsll
la built or vltrllled
brick, back of
which gravel Is filled In. No cement or
mortar whatever la used, but on opening of from
to Vs Inches Is left between the end of the bricks. This will
allow the water at all atsges to come In
through the sides of the wall, as well
as up from the bottom. In sinking the
olld rock wall, all water Is hut out
form the sides, and there Is none but
what
raised from underneath. Then
igaln, this firm water How at river level will stand up lo a large pump but
a short time. If a well can be secureJ
with four feet of lift to start with, by
the time the pump h is been running a
hort time the well will have been lowered to a lift of twelve to fifteen feet,
in. I If the bottom of the well I located
In a gravel strata, as It should bs.
chances are good that a well ten feet
In diameter will supply two twelve-Incpump. One
gasoline engine coetlng about t2M will operate
these two pumps. The two pumps
would cost nbout $100: the puinp-Jar.m.l walking beams about $100 more,
making It."), or for a safe estimate, $GO0
for the plant after the well and water
"upply have been secured. It Is a hard
mutter to eftlmale the cost of the material for the well, as I am not posted
on the price of vitrified brick. With
hard brick here at $10 per thousand, a
well ten feet In diameter and about 20
feet deep ran be put In for about $500,
making complete plant capable of sup
plying two twelve-Inc- h
pumps, or
about 422.(140 gallons In 24 hours. It Is
stnuaied that this would cover from
to 20 acres of ground every 24 hours,
Hith a flint cost of from $1,000 to $1,200.
Them, plants could be duplicated about
1.000 feet apart until
the necessary
amount has been secured to supply the
land under the ditch. This I believe to
he the most practical way of securing
the water, ulthough a cheaper well ran
bo made with what Is called "perforat-- e
I casting.'
This casting made of galvanised
hect steel and thoroughly riveted together, hi pressed down Into the sand
and the sand baled out from the lnlde.
After It has been carried down to the
lealrcd depth, the bottom la filled with
gravel or rock to prevent the sand
from raining. The pump ran be lowered
down into these tubes, leaving them
In an ulmost open body of water,
theee castings are perforated with Inch
lots the entire length. The greatest
Jitllculty In putting them In would be
the encountering of boulders or rock In
the sand, wliUh quite often causes a
low of labor on a well, as the pipe
would have to be pulled up and removed to another point.
Another satisfactory well, which Is
very substantial and will last a life
time, la thut which Is known as the
'ook Tubular well. This Is mode by
Inking a series of pipes, aay six. right
or ten Inches In diameter, down lo a
gravel strata through the qiick-sand- .
This gruvel strata below affords a good
pressure, which will raise the water up
to or a llltls above the first water
l.
When these points are put down
Into that gravel and four or five of them
connected on to one laiwerful pump,
about 1.000 gullons a minute can be
pumped from them from one year's end
to another. There will be, however,
quite a loaa of water In seepage from
running through the long ditch, which
would be saved If a plant could be put
In ut every two or three farms.
This stirring up of the bottom of the
ditch with a dredge or harrow would
cause the loss to be much greater. In
my opinion. It would be much better to
allow this silt from the river to remain
ill the ditches lo form a sort of sediment which would prevent a great deal
uf seepage until the cloae of the season
when, late In the fait If the river does
not Hue again, the pumping plants
could be started up and the ditch
worked with a dredge and this sediment from the river distributed over
the ground, leaving the ditches clean
asaln. ready for the spring watering.
It has been truthfully said that this
territory inunt sooner or later depend
on pump water for Irrigation along lt
valleys and rivers during the middle of
the summer, and I think It should be
tho first place of the Agricultural eo.
lege to take this matter up as its first
and grvateat problem to solve. Thev
should put In a plant at their place
aittllclent t,( supply their farm withoutI
tho ue of the river fh any way, wbat- ever, but at the same time keep their
in. nes iii au n a ahape and connection
that the river water can be turned Into
tlinn. I hope that the faculty of the
Cruces col lies e will see It way
clear io lake up this matter on a large
ecale an1 push It through to compleI

l,

1

In-er-

srhlla teetiring, with perfect success.
It soothes th child, aottsna ths gums,
illays all pair, cures wind colic, and
m th
bast remedy for diarrhea.
It
pleasant to th Us Is. Sold by drug-rist- a
In avsry rari of the world.
rwenty-fl- v
cent a bottle. It value
'
Incalculable
Be auie aa! ask for
atra. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup and
ak no other kin'.
'

Our stock of golf capes and Jackets
are sure to please you. Call and see
them. Itosenw&ld Bros.
KNinilT--

H.

Will givs you more tbaa any on else
for second-ban- d
furniture. Do not sell
until I hav mad you a pries. If you
hav ral estate to sail, list It with m.
If you want to buy, I hav just tvhat
you are looking for. Especial bargain
lo a On brick bom nuar th shops. An
other on Copper avenue and on on
North Second street. Hav for aaV
cheap a total adder National cash
later, in fin condition. IS horse power
portable engine and boiler in good
condition, burglar and
safe,
hid press, olflc
s
furnishings.
wsrehouse scale, capacity 1.00
pounds, stock of millinery and toys,
horses, buggies, pianos, billiard and
pool tables, a magnificent family horse,
harness and buggy. Ths horse is well
brad, standa It hands high. Is coal
blsck, wsighs 1.100 pounds. Is between
I and T years old, and perfectly sound,
snd a
okl chi d can handle him
a ah would a kitten. I make a
y
of auotlon aales and oommlasion
11,
Hoom
business.
over Donshoe
hardware store. Arm I Jo building. If
not there, call No. 131, new telephone.

rg

Ore-pro-

Pair-bank-

spec-lait-

PeWltt'a Witch Haiel Halve will
quickly heal the worst burns and scalds
snd not lesva a scar. It can be applied
to cuts and raw surface with prompt
and soothing effect. I'ae It for piles
and akin dlseaaes. Beware of worthless counterfeits. Berry Drug Co.,
Drug Store.
The I .an Vegaa optic aaya. . Miss
Irene Ksslnger bus returned from Albuquerque, where alie at tended a reception giveu by Lloyd Htuigcs.

Awarded
.llffheit Honors World's Fair
Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.

If

you hav ever seen a child In ths
agony of croup you can realise how
grateful motheis are for On Minute
Cough Cur which give relief a soon
ss It Is administered. It quickly cures

coughs, colds and all throat and lung
troubles. Berry Prug Co., Cosmopolitan Drug Store.

CriEAT.I

"aula

T

rtar Pvwdt

No.

flag.

BABY

W. S. STRICKLER
Assistant Cashier.

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

WILLIAM MclNTOSH.

Depository for Atchison. Topeka &

ti

ffii

many

But

Scott's emulsion of

Has come to stay, because
IT IS ALL RIGHT.

Ladles' neckwear that
tasty, neat
and nobby. They suit the purchaser as
well as the buyer. Itosenwsld Bro.

N.W.ALGER, - - AGENT.
1 Otla.
2Tar

arc determined to clone out all
our ohla and ernls of oarpeta before
our tall stock arrive. Bee our a uxk

Goss Military Institute

I

W

before purchasing elaewYien. W can
av you money. Albert Paber, Orant
building.
Brunswick cigar

Havana

za.rLa.al

o

oil is a wonderful help.
Begin

with a little.

Too

much will upset the stomach.
Increase, but keep under the

It rests a tired digestion; it

nt tax the stomach at all

doe

.

it lets it play little stomachs
i:L, rri nliv
r1J
w.
i
.a . . nu
m.
KO'IT hyWNIL
rut snen. tin Vurk
11

;
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o
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SUPT. ROBT. S. GOSS.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

TIME TA13LE8.
Atchison, Toiipka
raoM
Myer

No.
No.

hipreee

t
No. It

ex
Atlantic
Loral Kipiesa

Arrive
pm
pm

7:415
11 :r0

ll:tipm
g;tft pm

OOl Ml! HOSTS

raoM THS SOUTH
No. 13 -- Loral Kipres
OOIHOIOUTH
No.
Mexico kixprna

Real Estate,

Santa Fe.

htpresa

No, 17
No.

&

THS NOBTH

u.

tt

LOANS AND

FIRE INSURANCE.

Leave
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
S:S0 sm
0:00 sm NEXT
DOOR TO flrMT NATIONAL HAN K
Arrives
New Telephnae
6:86 am
8,800 Huslnes property on Silver avenoe.
FOR SALK.
Leavrt
Will pay 11 percent on interest.
6:40 pm

Fourth Ward.

First Ward.

Santa Fa Pacific

1,800 A'loTely home, 7 mom, two oot- - $10,000 A business property oa Railroad
avenue. Uood investment.
bnllrllngs, shade snd fruit trees, Int bO
Arrive
faoMTHBWSST
1,800 brics residence, a room and bh.
by
No. I Atlantic Kicrene
Will pay good lnterst on In- 8:0b am
More room, cellar, windmill, shade
vestment
to
OoiNO wsT
rent.
Leave
lawn. A complete home. Kasy par
wo. t Pacihc kxpresa
1J00 4 room frame nwelllnn neaf 1st ward
:fmpm
menu.
sch mil house
lots.
13:15 am
C0- 8,600 A Hue residence front'n Robinson
4,000
buy
No. 4 Hyer
will
a
First
business
proprrtrtn
11 :60pm
park; S li.ts, lawn, mm. abailei 11
street.
rooms, modern conveniences. A sresi
BOO Lot on Railroad are., B0 by 1 19 feet.
No, l and 1, r settle snd Atlantic Expreas
bsruaio.
Siio
Lot
on
City
Second
street
near
bail.
-- The beautlfnl home of C. H. Kimpave Pullman palace drnwins room cars. tout.
1,180
7.000 brick business property, Uold av.
Ut sleeplns car and elialr cars between
o
ball; 4 lots, shade, fruit, bed ee. ele
.
Angeles
and Los
and Han rrsnciK-o6,000 New brick residence near park; will ha
fteeoad
Ward.
Nos. 31 snd 33, Mexico and Local Ki press,
sold on loug uins at low rate of Interest
and bath
Dave Pullman palace rare and chair car Item 1 1.050 A new resldencs. 4 rooms
near Uailruud arenue. A burg-am- .
Miscellaneous.
kl faao to Kansas CHr '
a
1,100
lot
oa
Mrst
street. A bar. Baraalna. We have vacant lots In all parts
souiu
A. fw DOW It 4 D. Julat Agsat
o
Sain.
city.
the
All price, ksay payments.
0,500-- A
story trick business property on Barsains. In
residence
Install,
properly
on
street.
BoaoaoaaaraaBaaaBGCBECcccB
merit plan: low rate of interest.
Kin
S
c 8,500 rlrst
brick residence with stable,
4,000 will bur an old established business.
chicken house, windmill, a1 acre
In aood location. Nuiinn
beusr to
all
kinds
with
of fruit
g
Albuquerque.
1,500 Hrick house, 6 room and slllc- -3 lots
60040 sere tract of land on north Founa
o
outh Broadway,
beyond Indian school,
co t.too room frame realdence. south Arno. 4)00 alreet,
will buy the Midvsle property'
Lot toils feel.
Mountain road. A great bargain.
g
1,000 -- Hindi, mil acres, near Mi.rine-er- .
Third Ward.
N.
M.; 1 houses, uo arrea nudfrcultiva
story boarding and room Ins h u.e.
1,800
tlon. Will trada for property In
Uood location; la rooms. A Lurga'n;
county.
easy payments.
Money to Loan.
1,4006 room frame boose with bath, closets
nd cellar.
money
Have
to loan In sums to stilt on food
1,1006 room frme honse on south Tulr J real estate security
at low rat ot Interest.
Easy payment; 8 per cent interest.
1,800
For Heat. '
rooms and bath with all modern
conrenience, on south Third street. $ 38 00-- A seven room bouse, furnished tot
tlolf, tennis, polo, bicycling,
Uood chance to secure
lovely home,
housekeeping-- in 4Ul ward. Slahle.
tennis, shociintf, plMitograi lung,
a.aoo- - txiod tru k residence, 0 rooms ami
16.00- -u room house, nicely furnished for
smlluf, inounuio climbing,
bnth, 9 Iota on coruer, stable, hedge,
ses bathing.
housekrepiuu.
South Arno
etc. (mmkI location.
Kooma for light liousekeepins iisii ttoblnsea
Some very drsinilile lots on nuth Second St.,
park; also parlor and piano if desired.
near piistotllt'e, at a buraain.
11 00 Cosy
Octotier poit in thl captivating
bouse with shade treea
675 Hrunm adobe bouse on south Second
clln ate are uninterrupted by
and outhouse. Near tiusineu center. ,
street. Near slmt.s.
Ijukc
7B.00
winter wrattirr.
sturernom
and watehouse, with
Sou 5 room frame house. Oood location,
railroad frontaae aud track ;vacaataboat
near shops. A LmikhIu; easy payments.
(so vein ber lo.
Tho California Limited
via Mania re Route
Beginning November B, til.
rROFLSSlOKaU. CARDS.
weekly, between Chicago and
Heaituiing early
I
In ''eceiuber, daily between
USNTlSTa.
Ciilcugo, Los Angeles and
Sanrruuciaco.
a. J. Alarm, o, a.
BLOCK, opposite llfeld Bros,'
ARMUU hoars:
. m. to 11:80
p.m.i liSO
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
p. m. io 6 p. m. Automatic telepboos
No.
ida Appointments mad by mail.
w bay All kind of flr.ft Rnhht r
jj A.
fttsv's, IN SMALL QUANTITIKU
neRNAHO I. BOUsTT,
n
AMjUeTKN. (t oohu us more.
,
Albnqaeruos, K.
ATTOKNKY-AT-LAWoaaniiBauDOODaauooaaagaaBb
tut we are FDtliie. thorebr to
attention Riven to all bust,
ness pertaining to the profession. Wtll prac.
guursutp them to tor ru.totnera.
lice li all conns nf the territory and before Ilia
Knd we chare no tu irs for tbetu.
United States lane1 iftlce.
In tins dry
tt U Imporisni
W. II. HlLUKHli,
thutrt.b.rrxlioiild u, hava tasn
Attorney
lung in stork l( it it to
a
Onlce 117 tiold avenue: entrance also
lebKlb Ot tlllirt.
K. L. Me.tler, la
throuuh Cromwell block.
my aineuce, will be found In tha ntllce and
Try u.4 for Syringe
represents me. Huslness will receive prompt
of all kinds,
end etUcient attention .

!t!y"

Follow

f

Your Fads
in California.

Rubber

i.

Goods.

UWtllu,

L. Conrad, Agent.

't

tV

4r

I. M, HON I),
e
.treet N, VT
Wsshiugtou, 11. C. I'eii,. ns ismls, pat.
ems. copynuiits, cavlata, letteis . ve'il. uada
marks, claims.

nd ever ft h! nit In t,or 11ns where
ft ruboer Is usckI,

W,
. KBLLKT,
Attorney. at. 1. aw.
Socorro, New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to collection
patents lor mines.
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THE ICEBERG,

L

We have the largestgand
Best Assorted Stock.of

Ranges, Cooking Stoves, Base
Burners, Air Tight and other

Heating Stoves ever brought
to Albuquerque

::::::::

WHITNEY COMPANY.
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"onth Second Sheet.
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R. W. D. IIRVAK,
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k. Odlce. r Irst National Hank banding.
FUAMK W, CLAMOV,
ro.ims 1 and 8, N.
T, Armllo building, Aluiwueruus N. M.
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STEVE BALLING, ProptUtor.
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8 sod
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B. W. DOIIdON,
f Jftlce

TTOKNKY-AT-LA-

over
sxson' srocery store, Al'no tvi- -

Will Imoille tlie Kinvft Line of Liquor and
C'lir.irn. All I'.itrous and Ki lends Cordially invited to l.lttl.e Iceberg.
I
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William

ScDtheai.t oorner Ki.Craad Ayenue
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TMR RICO CAFR....
Ill

and

4 TrOKNKY. AT LA W. ;Kcs, room , N,
IX. T. Armlo bnlldlug. Wui wactUs la lit
tl.e c.inru of tb territory.

Pure Drug
Pharmacy,
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DiMallWCo

UNBURST

cod-liv- er

Fe Railway.

Ths Smith Premier

7A

pull-back- s!

5anta

Greatly Improved Typewriters, so called, come
and go.

-

on so well as they do; there are
bo

SOLOMON LUNA
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

Hot Water bags,
Nursing Nipples,
Tubing, Atomizers,

3

Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JUMINisUiN,

Co.

It is strange that babies get

ut

annlver- -

Chll-lre-

(

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

President.

-

PULL-BACK- S

tK.

t

M. S.

can be cured by using Acker a Dywpepai. tablet. On little Tablet will give Immediate relief or money
refunded. Sold In nandeom tin box.at U centa. J. II. O'Reilly
Oo.
Winter goods at great reduction.
Bros.

"o.

A

w

N. M.

- - $100,000.00

Capital

along the channel of the Little Colorado river. After nightfall- he roamed
around, making night hideous with
howling snd gaining his sustenance
frrm garbage barrels. . 4Vhen overt ikon
oy nnerin natron and poe. he male
,1 desperate
fight and he had to be
lasnooed by two cowboy. McCaus'and
tells that his father was till lately r.ol- master at Belfaat, Ireland.

Mon-toy-

17.

the stomach.

twenty-firs-

n

n

Election bets are still being paid.
Tuesday Billy Woods had the pleasure
(?) of being wheeled around th plasa
park In a w heel barrow by Pot McElroy.
The trip waa made without event,
In the overturning of the vehicle
once.
Both gentlemen wore silk hsts
and Billy was elegantly decorated with

eetrlo street railway.

tc cbratln; the

allant.

ALKLUSRUE,

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.
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limit The limit is upsetting

be here next Monday to look after 7iVi
work personally.
itellly. nf Buck-man'- s
w as
J. inn
brought lo St. Vincent's hnsnttal nr.
in. An operation will probably
have to be performed U(ion him.
W. S. Fletcher, ths old veteran. i

&

2ml H.

N

210-21- 1
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nf Juallce llegla tm (triad Very
Little Hone the Viral May.
I'nlteJ State court convened Monday
morning, T'hlef Justice W. J. Mills presiding. The I'nlte.l Htatea attorneys'
lutle are In charge of Oeorge V. Money, the able
I'nlted Htatea
Attorney Chllders will not be present
it this term, hi duties requiring presence In the Hooorro county court.
I'nlted Htates Marshal ('. M. Poraker
came up from Albuquerque Monday
afternoon, though the Immediate affair of hla ofbVe are in charge of his
deputy. Prank W. Hall. He will likely
be aaalsted by Fred Pornoff, the newly
appointed deputy marshal at Albuquerque. The morning hour wn occupied In empaneling the I'nlted Htates
grand and petit Juries.
J. P. Carrington is down from
on court business. In the capacity of a I'nlte.l Htatea grand Juror.
Herman Itelnken snd wife are down
from Watrous. Herman ha an excuse
to present to t'hlef Justice Mills, asking that he he not required to serve
his country us a I'nlted Htates grand
Juror.
leputy Sheriff Herman Ourcla rsme
In lsst evening from Clayton, In charge
of an unfortunate n imed Itamnn
who wan adjudged Insane and
ordered to be placed In the ny!um by
the court, this morning. Las Vegas
Mheel

ea

n. JOHNSON.

Fiom ti e New Mrilcsn.
W. M. McOralh. ths Dromoisr

VtOAg C'Ol'RT MATTER.
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RAXTA
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Cer-rlll-

lev-e-

A.
M.

For Sale by J. II. O'Rielly

Colorado Phone No. 75. Automatic riinrie No. 147.

2

Sold at t!C 50c. and $t a bo'tlo. throughout tha United State and Canada;
and In England, at it. d , . jd . 4. ftd. If yon are not satisiied after buying,
teturn th bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
Kir ssMorbr 0 abort gwinwtre.
It".
. HOOKER Sc VO., frnprliiort, Srv y.wk.

1
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Lady Assistant Will Attend WomiQ acd Cbildrn

mar-velo-

Night of Terror.
"Awful anxiety waa felt for the widow of th brav Qeneral Burnham, of
Machlas, ale., when th doctors said
could not llv until morning,"
in
writ Mrs, 6. H. Lincoln, who attended tier that fearful night. "All thought
LA VEOA.
he must soon di
from pneumonia,
but aha begged for Dr. King1 N.w
Discovery, saying that It kad Boor
From the KcorJ
Frank Lara has returned from a ten than one saved her life, and bad cured
day visit to his parents ln"oa
ler of consumption. After three small
and has resumed his position Joses aha rlept easily all night, and
t further use completely cured bar."
with the II dairy.
Dr. Castor and P. J. Townsr, sheep I'hla marvalou mdloln la guaranteed
Inspectors, came up from Albuquerque, to cure all throat, cheat and lung
Only too and 11.00. Trial ' ot-iweher they have been officially employCo-'fre at J. II. O'Keilly
ed.
C. L. Doran, the postofnc Inspector,
is In the city and will take part In the
Tou cannot afford to risk your llf by
rase or the United Statea vs., John allowing a cough or a cold to dvlop
Teltlrbaum for the fraudulent use of Into pneumonia or consumption. On
the mulls.
Mlnut Cough Our will cur
throat
F. M. Addison, Jr.. who has been ind lung troubles quicker than any
confined in the hospital for some time other preparation known. Many docwith typhoid fever, was able to come tor uss It a a specific, for grlpps. It
down town, his friend will be glsd to
an Infallible remedy for croup.
n
learn.
like It and mothers endorse It.
Berry
Lrug Co., Cosmopolitan irug
I'nlted States Attorney Chllderg will
not attend this term of court, hi time Jtore.
being entirely orcupled In the session
AHIgONA WILD MAN CAPTI RED.
being held In Socorro. George P. Money, hi able assistant, will look after
matters her.
Howl of McCaualatid Will Disturb limn-be- r
Mrs. L. H. Hofmelster and two
of People No Longer.
left for Tucson, Arlsona, where
Itobert
the "wild man"
M.'aulaud.
they will make their future horn. This of northeastern
Arlmnn. uu mortally
move wss made necessary on account
wounded early Monday morning by Deof the territory Mr. Hofmelster la puty rtherifr Juxeph Ilarguian
of Nawoi king.
vajo county. Ilargmun
brought
Mrs. J.
Breckinridge and Mr. and McCausland to I'hoenlx had
for commitMra. Pfelfer. of St. Louis, are atop,
to the territorial Insane asylum.
ping at the EM Dorado a few days to ment
slipped from hi bond and
enjoy our climate. They report a de- McCausland
train and started off. Bargman
lightful time and are very much thought
check hla flight by means
pleased with Las Vegas and our cli- of a pistolto shot,
so aimed as to hit
mate. They will leave for California the ground. Butand
the bullet rebounded
in a few days.
and paased through the body of the
While out riding Miss Murrell Schlott fugitive.
met with an accident that may cause
.McCausland has been playing "wild
her cunlda-rabltrouble. In some manfor six weeks In the vicinity of
ner the saddle slipped from the horse's man"
along the line of the Kanta
bsck, throwing her to the ground with Holbrook
Pe
railway. He was rarely seen
great violence. No bone wer broken, in I'aclllc
the day time, sleeping In the brush
but she was considerably bruised.
Edward Orunsfeld. general agent of
the Washington Life Insurance company, and Dr. II. B. Kauffmann. of
Albuquerque, have been making a tour
through northern New Mexico. They
came In rrom the north Saturday,
spent Sunday with their friend, Saul
Itosenthal and left for home on delayed

k

Albuquerque, N.

d

Sick headache absolutely and permanently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation and Indigestion; makes yoa eat,
sleep work and happy. Satlafactloa
guarantee or money back,
H.
YRellly 4) Co

four-hor-

;

Mr. C. R. reaslce. the
n
rlmffRlst of
Morgan City, La , ihghivthoughlof In hisneigh-bi.rh.obrcanra? of hi skill nni caie In filling prescriptions. The best phyocian in the place send
their patient to hit store hei.evcr tlicy can. Anything which Mr. Peaslce may say ran le depended
upon absolutely. In a letter to W. It. Honker A
t:., New York City, proprietor of Acker s Knglish
Remedy, he says. " In all my many yea'' expert- nee at a drngKist, I have never handled a niel.
cine of any nature that nave such comntote satis
(action a Ac ker' Enylisli Remedy for Throat
and Lung Trouble. I have sold hundrednf
bottles, and have yet to learn of a tingle case
whera it failed to cure. In
trotip, It act with a ceru
tainty that in really
My wffo doe not
lak much stock in medicine, but he ha sb olute
faith In Acker' hnglish
Remedy, slwavs having it-e
her elbow in
the
children are attacked by
croup at night.
It is a
rempositively harmle
edy, as I can personally
testify. I knew ,f a litlle
pirl who accidentally drank a whole bottle. She wag. of course sick At her
Ktomach lor a sh.,r' lime, but the sickness passed away, and then the child was
In better health than ever before. I can understand why A. ker'i English Remedy is so efncnciotiH, bectuso I am a druggist.
It is not a mere expectorant,
but a strengthening. Invigorating tonic as well. While it heal the irritations
of the mucous niemhtane, it a No build up the constitution anl punnet tlie
blood. 1 endorse it absolutely."

Optic.

h
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ci
0. W. Strong & Sons,
o
Undertakers & Embalmers.

It Has Never Failed

Iul

I

nity.

The Canadian militia consists of
about 40.000 men, and although legislative power exists to enable the gov
ernment to keep up Its strength by bal
lot If occasion should arise, and to call
ujhd the entire male population be
tween 18 and 60 years of age to serve
under arms In oaae of emergency, ser
vice has been cheerfully offered, and no
difficulty experienced In keeping up1 the
proper strength of the force.

-

Johnson Gives Soma Good

D.

rATHOI.tr t KSTt'BT IIAIAA.
Tfce

s.re- af Ms aomlng t Sail la re, II
cam to this rlty from Washington, D.
C , by (tsgs roach.
Francisco Montoya and Guadalupe
Martlneg were married at th Guada
lupe church by Rev. Paul Ollbertnn. A
dance was held at Gray' hall to Cele
bes te the event.
Judge W. A. Stone. W. II. I'ope. W.
J. Mcpherson and W. M. Tipton of the
court of private land claims, went to
San Miguel to take testimony In the
allotment of land of the San Miguel
del Bado grant.
The children of Mf. and Mrs. J. W.
Crawley who left here for St.
several weeks ago, are all seriously III.
Helen I III with scarlet fever, the
youngest child has typhoid pneumonia
and the oldest I suffering from rheu
matism.
James Mct'abe. of Mlnnesnts, for the
past six months a rsngrr on the Pecos
river reserve, has been placed In charge
of the furniture bualneas of S. II. War
., recently acquired hy Counner
ty Commissioner C. W. Dudrow.
In th Presbyterian church Sunday
forenoon three aduli were admlttted
as members of the congregation by
certificate from other congregations
and five young people were admitted
by confession. The Lord' supper was
celebrated at the aervlce.
Mr. and Mr. Jsmes H. Pratt, of Albany, New York, were the guests of
Miss Allison at th Presbyterlsn Mission hool. They are on their way to
Honolulu for the third time, were Mr,
Pratt I a missionary. Although h is
Si yesr of age he Is atill hale and
hearty.
Colonel E. C Machen, of New Tork,
passed down the road on Saturday for
the Black llange. Colonel Marhen la
at the head of a syndicate that holds
the option for the construction of the
Black Itange railway from Mag.lalena.
Socorro county, to Chloride, Sierra
county. Upon his return something
definite concerning the construction of
this new road will be published.
Two match games between Santa Fe
chess players and Indian school play-er- a
s
tok place at the government
took place on Saturday evening. The
result wss: First table, I to 2 In favor of Santa Fe; second tsble, 1 to 1 in
favor of the Indian sclnwil. The participants were Superintendent J. C.
Crandall snd Prof. W. T. Shelton, of
the Indian school snd Ir, lnvld Knapp
and K. K. Mensch of this city.
Abe Gold, the proprietor of the Old
Curiosity Shop, on Saturday celebrated
his I3d birthday anniversary.
A a
birthday gift he gave himself and
worthy spouse the property In which
his place of business is located, buying
It from J. O. Schuman. Mr. Gold lived
In the house when he first ram here
In lH.r,. and It seems to him like going
beak to his first love to be the owner
of the property now.
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live
Tou
distresses
yoo.
food
York, ha been offered the Judgeship
atthe Caaa de Uiu.
,5c.
pair
eheets,
blanket
Cotton
Try a Brunswick 10 cent cigar.
ae
to fill th vacancy
of e rixima of thi
district
KOK
frequent aekdicnes ind ire oftea
AT TUB MAZE.
HOl'SK bath,
lo east kallruud ave. tu.uiie caused by the resignation of Hon. Chas.
weak
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CLUl'Q ROOMS
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Your
SAMPLE ROOM.
dizzy.
.
Mtnirnny.
of M.
Nperlol Hut Kale.
Just arrived OctoSsr shapes In Btst. Ladies' Talloress and Dressmaker
A. Leland. and that that gentleman
I sen's stiff
khNT-- A
E. L.
number of laree. airy, aim
od your bowels ire constituted.
In a big supply and If
to look
l?UK
hat.
laid
Hocorro
In
have
We
will
arrive
s'
.hire rioma, oitn eiecinc nai; nroiy
the situation before accepting the ap vou want anytnmg in tins prntu.i
There' I t reliable core: Ayer's
rrnuvand. Inquire up suura over m.tornre.
.
the
The Warsch Bottlinir Works
line, come to u. Plmon
polntment."
&;Kvening Dresses.
M oenta. AlldnurglaU.
Pill.
SALC.
rilK
are the only bottle rs of the pen
Mr. McMillan has not yet been ap- Hallroad avenue clothier.
may
be
- I liavs ukao Ar'l rills for
yssrs,
RiKima SO and g2.0raiit BulMlng.
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uine Coyote Canon Springs Mirw
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uinre at ai)4 ttmllll Wa tf r alrret
made In the near future, when The Clt- you cn buy the beet
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First
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b. UxrUeli, ualmp,
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Finest WilEtf a. Brandies, Wines,

flrt-15la-

Tl

Acfs7c3J3.vyatdIhmptfy.
Clennscs the System
Effectually
Gently
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TOTI &c
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Bachechi & Giomi,

INSTALMENT PLAN

y,

Coul-odo-
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Dllllll

B011RADAILE
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WINES,

Glassware and Bar Supplies-

MELINI & EAKIN 107 and 109 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
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Finest and Best lmivorted and Domestic Cigar
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L. B. PUTNEY,
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DUAG0IB,

Old Reliable"

Wholesale Grocerl

General Merchandise
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FLOUR, GRAIN &

PROVISIONS.
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Wagons

Farm and Freight
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PIONEER BAKERY!
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H ALK ClISAP-Mar- ket
esrileo eigbt
and bll acres, i.ne mile lri.cn city of Albu- onrryue. lush s ate ot cultivation, urrhard ui
Boo trees, ball a re ! atrawbrmca, '4b atanda
, clilckrlis,
beea, burara,
tsaMima aud all
farming utenail., iucludiug a dim class eoi- almiti mill amt v.iit,ri.t.ir. .ltd hllll.rlluld fur
niturM. vnml at'irv an.l halt brlt a IlKU.r and
Inquire ot Lmdcr
iieceMUiy unt buildings.
Walla, Uld AlboqueHjue.

UTOII

A

A Monator IMvll

a type of

I

constipation. Tb power of thi mur
derous malady la felt on organs and
nerves and muscles and brain. There's
no bealtb till It's overcome. But Dr.
King s New Life Pills are a safe and
certain our. Best la tbs world for
WANTKIt.
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowela
M'KN lor eiiHueiurnt, Jan. 1, luol. nrat Only ti cents at J. 11. O'Reilly a Co.'
emulovrd.
asiiler.
and
t:laaa bookkcrLer
t
- drug store.
cIlniHte;

furnish Al rrtrrdraliea ctianae ot
e&perit-mA.l.lreas
IQCtfisevrnleeu ytara
llroailoay, Nrwttjn. Kaa
oXLtSM hN WANTkU-- To sell bualn as
O tioutea and ottic. the National Window
Clesnsr; bruaii, rutber and pail con.blne.l; no
troutil to moke lo per day. Address Nalioual
Window Clranrr Co, Uaytou. O.
waots rspsule men and
LAKlrk bouw
WOO yearly
t ua aeneraJ asrlita.
sa'aty, espeasfs, rstra cominiasitina, brilllanl
opportuuity. BUrtord Press Co., New Hasn,
C'isin.
Uuw la V.iur Mead I
It reel eemfortab'.

by
fitting you altb tbe newest headgear.
Imon Stern, the lUllread avenu
Clothier.
W

ess make

,

fur aal.

A
round top
tent for aals cheap. Almost
and
new. Tb tent oot In dock,
d
can bs purohaced for about
the amount. Address or call on W. T
AlcOetgbL president ot the Fair aeso-Orot-cla-

Uur-ray-ni-

sa

6,

one-thir-

nlatloaw
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At

atf.ilatl

Experience is tht best teacber. Us
Acker's English Remedy In any
of cough, colds, or croup. Should it
fall to give Immediate irllef money
J. II. O'Rlelly
refunded. Wo an
a oo.
"

THANKlMilVINU

mot XAM iTIOV

Executive Office, Santa I t, N. M
Nov. 12. 100. Whereas, the prealdent
ot the t'nlted State ha dciltrnated
and set apart by proclamation Thurs
day, th Uih day ot November. A. P..
19j0. aa a day of national Thankaglvlng
show n to us as a nation
for th mrrv
during the paat year. Now, therefote.
I, Miguel A. Otero, governor of th ter
ritory of New Mexico, In accordance!
with the suggestions contained In Die
proclamation of the president, and Ly
virtu of the power conferred on me by
do also hereby designate and pro
y of NO- 11'u Thursday, tb Jth
l.-- s

la,

24.

mm.

fl.h.

Destroying- Its victim. Is

"The Metropole"

Street

Ht.-rn-

B.J. P

WIOKSTltOM

matte

Ai.imorKKui'K,

N.

Iron aud Br
Bam

Dyspepsia Cure
diKi-Htlv- a

.
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IWIMU-7V-

s.

tiuiKowi
unuuMim
l)yiiem, J(sour
Stoitmcli, Nauwa,
rlaltilotirr,
.limiA
i,t rump and
lJwi HIcklleuif.tclie.UiiHtralu'

i
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"

HUtlieluUjhiiliM'ov.ifddlKi'st-au- t
and toiib?. No o lu r pretiuriiUim
e,.n ai.i.n,ui;li It In cflll Iclioy. It In
suintly relieves and irriiiatieiitly ourea

lr,

'

i

i
dltttion.
sIlollicricsiillHoftiiiiicifc-Iiml'ttlnie
Prl,fjw. ai.flai. Ijtwesite.-ot.- .
ilnUfro
sutiillauo. Ikx.Uall Uuultljip.pi
Chlcaga
CO.
DsWITT
'Vsporsa by t C

iJ.TO. BerrJ Sud t'Ct U.0D

i

CuMlngs; IH Coal aod Lumber Cars; Bkaftlni, Pnllrya. wrwls
for Bnildinn' UDaua
i U Ueul. Columns aud Iron KroriU
co yinlii" Mid Will Mwhliierv s BMo1alty.
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CROSS

Diaests what you eat.Bids

ItarUUi lallycliKt'Hlntlin fond unci
Naturu In hlreimtlieuliirf
truclln tlm mlittUHird

"

ot.Ty

r.Rl

lo'-swi-

mnil'""

case wy PJje't
cure for Conta,fi,. BloL.1 1'oison. No m.tter iu whet UK or how bot!c.. the cu
the
tr.n.n.nt
. .S;,8-"- f
though pronoutKe.1 incurable by th. UocUs. 8. S 8. can b relied upon to mak. s rajAl
is tbs
cur
for
this
unfailing
sure and
new utiiri.d remedy ; an eirieno of nearly Ally years baa proven it
only purely vegetsMe blood medicine knows.
m aflerararda
a
s I was atBleteS wttfc s terrible blond dUesse, hl. h n In
Mr. K I.. Mrers, no Mulberry St.. Hewsrk. W. J., asvsi
U Is ease lo lougfo
the suArHug I sou ur.1 llrlois l tii,ras osastoaoa too. too
aorcad all over uy bou. i bess ooa broke out Into suras. nd
do. tur. ooalo ao Bis
iku,
WhtU I hatd flgs.ahsw I Bl il'sIS!
a..i
kVL AiA -trisM raHota fsBtcol
-- ". '
snu waa ueri
fUII
IU grow
pftlar r4 niiltr, ua uror oui
I'l"'-- ;'
a my cheat btrtriR lo
ft'
I
liaai twalaiil. tearn
about
fiend for our Hots Treatment Book, which conUlna valuable Informatloa
Uur medical department Is
t.i. a. u j,k
i... rfir..inn. f,,r aelf irtatinent.
e
atudy of bl.sl duwasea Don't
in rharge 04 physician who have made a
snyinionnauon or
beaiut to wrtt lorcouCiieuc-jailVa ca
-iritann
,
in wm
wwtm kw la - BrLLiriu Luarnni.
ihi
vex fur U.iav All cofrc.pooJPCt it UcU U h mot ucrt'd
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wrectts,
Not Cares
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Firo ....
Mercury
juro
Inouranco.
Machine Voiks
Potash 215 flout h Second St. JUbuQuep Foundry aod
1'ROPIUaTOH.

come case the external lgn of Contafrlou Blood Poison are so slight that th
victim is firmly within the grasp of th monster before the true nature of tbe disease
is known. In other case th blood i quickly filled with thi poiaouous vim and th
wollen eland, tuucu patches in the mouth, aore on acalp, ulcer on tongue, or
throat, million on skin, copper colored atilotches, and falling; hair and eyebrows
JJlooa l'of"n
leave no room for doubt, aa these are all unmistakable sign of LoutaKloiis
Blood Poison, These poUonoua min- and potash aa th only cure for ftlru-trmercury
preacribe
still
.
.
. Doctor
a a...
TVlsV rfrlV ill dlMgaAsst
l
i .
PJanit
rnla..lnlia
J. 1
powerful
back into the y.tem, cover it up for a while, but it break, out .gain in won form. Theae
WUiaV.a.
"
i. ...
"
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ft., mnal g.Hnaivta fsaTertM Sinn lllrTsa. CAUMTUT IUB 1UDU lO HUICD MUi UUII
after fit. from ache, and reia.
never
potash inako wracks, not cures, and those who liavs been dosed with these drugs are
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A. J. MALOY,

Rosenwald Bros.
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DEALER IN

Blanket
Comforter Sale.
and
READ and REASON.
Mid-Wint-

t
'

Now the time to buy your Blankets acd Comforter. We ave the largest assortment in the city and
roust sell them. To do so we have cut the price
until there is no profit left. In other wordr, you make
the profit on our investment. So be sure to Icok to
j our own interest and buy your Blankets and
is

-

Note the following prices :
r.,
uft i.u.,
If. d.
ini'nii .iit.in.; KLnnariar Put Inn

$a.5
2.0)

11

ttlankeU. worth-

tl.OT).
"

Mile ffORt
Cotton Blankets, worth (1.75,
Very heavy Prnwn and Orey-Mlxe- d
aulu ait 1ST
All WnolV,' Brown or (irey 1M Blankets, a great value for 4.rt

...

i.75
2.25

AtlTrthlte.

I.40

,

5S.

PRESSURE
ON THE COUNTRY

'

...............

Mil

SOUTHSECOND STREET.

Clothier &McRae
ted

GROCERIES!

all kinds or FACT

Our stock is compost d of the Vest that the morktt affords al all
limes. FKU1T and VEGETABLES in season. The most
complete line of CANNED GOODS in the city.
114 W. B. B.

Cbase ft Sanborn Coffee.

THE DAILY CITIZEN
ALBCOCKRQUK

KOVKMBKH 14.

1WM

B. A. 8LEY8TEH,

Fire Insnranoo

ooident Insuranoe

Real ISfltato
Notary Public

13 A It CBPMWKU. TiUXn
No. 174.
AOVMUSS

ttCUl!

JL.H.
2SS

SHOBMAKER,

Tat OoU

lev anl

Avcaix ocit to Fir

NiUoul

Baolr.

Second

Hand
a

Beth Te'etbones.

C. May'a popular priced shoe store.

West Kallroad avenue.
Itegular review of Alamo Hive, No.
I. U O. T. M., at I. O. O. F., hall
Weilneaday evening November 14, at S
o'clock Mlna Carson, R. K.
Misers Maria and Avtllna Kamloval.
rnuelns of t'haa. F. Kemm, arrived last
nlaht from Las Wgas, and will atti-nattend school here.
Contractor A. W. tlaydcn Is putting
up a handsome Iron awning In front of
Arthur Kverltt's diamond palace on
lUllroad avenue.
Ir. J. A Lowe will permanently lo
cate In Las Crucee. and Is closing up
his business affairs In this city.
to do gnvral
Wanted Poeltlon
housework by capable young woman.
Addreea K. this ofltce.
g
with a wrvant, le
MI'S
at thi Hotel HlKhlaml, ivgiiitervd
from Kngland.
George P. Learned, of the piano firm
of Hall A Learned, la at Santa Fe on
buslnrea.
Mrs. II. II. Fergusson la entertaining
Mrs. i:. A. Flske and little daughter, of
Hanla Fe.
Ellas Clark, who was hire the pat
few days, hua returned to Hunta Fe.
Wanted A young girl to work.
Candy Kitchen.
2V8

etop-pin-

Itn-lo-

Farnitare,
SBOM

ST07SS AIR SoOSKHOlft

Urunna

at

lie.

tVclk!i.

tat ahlp
Jfurnltura atored and vck
mont Hialient prices pttld tor eocourt
guoiK
huJ
hourtt-uul-

llappe for lis.
""The Jemez llot Springs stage
leaves h oin the Firtt sti eel stables
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4
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4 ou coming.
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Mr-Tig-
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Pattern. Call and get posted, which costs

Steel Ranges & Cook Stoves.
of
.rptirs Furnished for AH

4

h

see

American Jewel Bast burners
Cole's Hot Blast Heaters.
ht
Wood Heaters.

and alao some- misfit suits worth three times the!
We also quote Specially Low Trices on Made to !

jj

Stoves.
Stoves Cleaned, lilac kincd and Set Up.

a.
AVn. CLOTMIGR.

RAILROAD

X 444

444 44 44 f 4 44 4 44444 4
--

This evening the regular fortnightly
dance will take lace at the Commercial club.
l. W. 1o, who looks after the fuel
of the Santa Fe, l In the
city from Topcka.
Regular review of Alamo Hive. No. 1,
L. O. T. M.. this evening (Noviinbcr 14)
at I. O. O. F hull al S o'clock.
Last nlaht some one purMn.'d ttie bi
cycle of A. H. lmwn. fpn In front of
rhe etore of the Donahoe Hardware Co.
Marahul MiMlllen met at the depot
-t
nlirht a frlmd In the person of C. U.
Wtlllam, 4iief of the Tnka fire de
partment.
The children's class of Mrs. Walton's
I Hiring- s'hool
will meet next Saturday
rieinon at 2.30 o'clock at Ncher'a
opera house.
U. M. Hitchcock, a pr.wnln.'nt Santa
rnilwav olllclat at Han Marclal, wltn
his (laughter, catim' tn from the south
this morning, and puts up at the Grand
Central.
Mrs. Henry Oorta and child who were
the pat fw week- -, re
it Denver forcity
lout night. Mrs. oeta
turned to the
left her mother, who wan quite III,
Improved ill tiealth.
of the whole.
MaJir Urne.t Meri-re- .
ale lluuor firm of lyowcnthal A M. yers
l.ft thin morning for the north. He took
along with him aeveral aanvple vallars,
and expects to be abent a wtek or ten

All persons Indebted to the firm of
Diamond A Co. are hereby notified to

4
4
44 43

J

W".":Ak.

Black Cat hosiery will not crock nor
stain the feet best hose ; made for
children. Our No. Ii for boys have
double heels and toea and triple knee.
and will wear longer thnn any other
you can buy.

III

all Its breaches.

t

We are showing for the FALL SEASON a large
sortment of

m

as-

Floor Coverings
Comprising all the Latest Weaves and Colorings in

Savonnerles. Poval Wilton, Wilton
Velvets. Axminsters, Moquette.
Body Brussels. TaDOStry Brussels, Inqrain Carpets,

-

Japanese and China Matting, Linoleum and Oil Cloth,
Table Covers, Cduch Covers, Curtains, Drapery
Goods, Etc.

Whitney

Gleckler's Dairy.

finds her favorite seat in one of our easy chairs that make fitting
the climax of graceful repose. Reading in such a ch tir gives the
(Civilization
is distinguished
bv nothinir SO
aAt m v.tMiVilv
.
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iuuj
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with the
nothing
which
have
cha'r
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much
by
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meant to be sat unon. The easiest chairs on earth are none too easy

oa)
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No. 227,574
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JtANKIN
BRITISH AMERICAN
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VS

S. VANN cSSON,
10- - ear (luarnntced
(JolJ I lllcd I rnmes

wiiu.h vou

A. SKINNER.

Wf(tmke.

SECOND STREET.

Four Years More!
ai;7n

Men's Stylish

waaii i'

lb I a;; :

Suits

to order,
$15.00 to J35.00.

HI)
sr

If

w

YOUNG'S 1IATS,
S3 00 and $3.50.

ll..i

W.

F. J. PRIMROSE.
.ns

260

WtstKryK ci..

Con-tli'ii- a

Underwear
for Winter.

Gloves
jA
' 4'

V.

."'

Ti

:&7.x Vrbi
1".ia
f

So

Walkover $3.50
Shoes. 1st Prize at
Paris Exposition.

E. L. VTA SHBURN,

J 22

Second St
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The World Listens
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1

t.

When Leaders Speak.

COMING.

This

ADVERTISE!

BOSSY

IF"

mm

IF"

-

,

d

.

NEW YORK'S LATEST

'h

1
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ller-tslnr- d

Wardrobe Bed Couches
AND LOUNG1SS,

$7.50 TO $27.BO.

4
4
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u
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true of the
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statecraft. Naturally we

J SENSATION.

ADVERTISE
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niture business
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Ex

Don't Sell Your Wool

Parkhurst,

-

D

Scieatflc flpticUiin....

Kan-urn-

N.T

Walter

Crockery and Glassware.

Throw away your runty
h eel f rami's mill Imve
your lriism hi in our

Embalmer and
Funeral Director

Assurance

& Sons.

Corner of Copper Avenue and Second Street.

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

n

ur

x.

Strong
Furniture,

HAYNARD,

1882

--

O. W.

)

119 S. Second

ored and mott carefully
handkd

nu.

OO

W

"

Make yourself as comfortable as possible by getting one of our cha rs.

Clocks,
Diamonds,
ITine J ewelry,
Street, Albuquerque

Flav-

.

1

"Watches,
The Richest, Best

n1i-.iii- r

r

LARQEST VARIET- Y- LOWEST PRICES.

d.iys.

Foraker. t'nlted Stales marshal
i oientil the district
court at Laa Vegas on Monday, re
urned to the city lant night, leaving at
UK Vina Ilia two dnutle. Mesara.
Hall and Fornnff.
ArrangenM'nta arc txlng made for th
Agricultural and Mifhanl.; Arts rwlh'gr
football team to play the Indian school
in thla city on Thanknglvlng
eleven
afLerniHin. A aume bflwicn these two
well m.iti'hed teams would piove Inter
entlng and exciting.
Probate CVrk Anoataclo .omero, o
fanta Fv county, laat Saturday tvuurd
ed a nwirtgage of $00,0u0. given by the
( 'onoid.tif d Mining una Smelling com
pany to E. H. Hlbh y, trustee, to aeourr
of bonda. Tho mortgaar cov
an
ira the V Illos smelter and adjoining

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains, House Furnishing foods.

I

phf ne 265.
'lumblng

K

MAIL 0RDKH3 SOLICITED.

Columbus Hall nrd Theatre
just comp'tted, to tent for balls,
lairs, lecture, rociablcs, etc., at
reasonable pt i t. For terms ap
ply to MiKhithi & Oiomt, 109
south First stn et. Mutual J tie- -

ly

I

New Phone 123,

305 Railroad Avenue, Orant Building.

Knibrnlilery.
Choice line ot art goods for sale.
tructlon given.
MRS MAKER,
Strong block, corner of Second street
and Copper avenue.

1,,-

i.ir.

ll'LLLLLj

IL

Albert Faber,

call at once upon the undersigned at
room II. new Armljo building, or the
and aettle auch n.
lank of Commc-rce-,
richtcvlnca. ther.sliy saving thema.'lves
he trouble and expense of rollectl m
It. 8. KNIGHT, Receiver.
by law.

Hf

pr

M.

Hardware

i

I

Nolle.

PARAGRAPHS.

Hwi-tbia-

CITY NEWS.

i.

tloje out about 200 New Fall Su:ts worth $io.oolT
and $15.00. These goo4s inc'ude Cheviots, Worsteds nd
wi
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MILK
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ine Hprlng Umb, Freeh Baunanvs. K. mining and smelter operator at San
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Pedro, who wi here the paat few day,
. Koants and 8tuki, Fine Native
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at the HAN JOSK MARKET.
MAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES UOG Weat
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pale.
hor
lie reports IiIk companv doing a large
Wanted A. wall
I'aur fevurlta (iame.
21 1 a. Scou l ttrt'et.
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Tiey'n Candy KlU'hen.
f
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Sollriteit.
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made most enjoyable by Netting
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r
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The
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rree Delivery.
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Knh.
Anhi'User-ltuiM'hnew army and navy
Merchanfa re lunch avury day and playing cards. High quality, low price. ety Is holding a regular nieellng at th
KESULT3.
ACTUAL
afterClancy
F.
W.
law ofllcv of
this
nlg'il at the C'ony Island.
& CO.,
cents. In money or alamps. Malt- - noon. Hlnce l.u
Vvgaa adopted the
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SconUhod piano at Wtillaun Music Nutrlne Dept., Anheiiaer-lluscDecenilier
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of
all
of
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l.ractlce
monita.
.
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life
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society hue
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DIFFERENCE.
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dividend
with
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at Albert Ft bar's. Oraat
past few week.
oft-e- .
am
twenty yearn, which will lie cmn- i
Co.
To make U apparent to thouaanda. the
in?
i aft i'.o
Pi the new Cape glove at the Econ
VIU rUUUS lU.UV.
rCB lUUIUHeuiTcrObS
Many counterfeit $' and 110 bills are
111. that Uiey are
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(in
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who
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think
a
omlst. The beet walking- glove made
Now
Ai
Mexico
and
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atli.at
thiouirli.iui
the nrtual re
Tlie fiiluiwiiiK
no: afflicted with any dlaease. but that
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS Oflire rd l'srlors lit N. Snd St.
only H W.
The Cttlaen r.nre ntallve eaw
mill ot thin policy lu tlie hijiiilauie:
th system simply needa oleanalng, la to
llen lsy snd Niabl.
ROOMS 20 and 22,
to lls will, h
spurious
Take your neat proscription to liat-tnof
lhie
bring comfort home to their hearta, aa
$17,916
Total Cash Value prepared aa your doc- a ooetlve condition la easily
J- Roitwell,
Vegas,
V wtl'
In
paased
been
Las
AHMIJO
EDWARDS.
had
BUILD'NO.
by
cured
tor wanta lu
ua.'ng Syrup of Figs. Manufactured by Carsbad and elsewhere In New Mexico,
rreacrtpUona prepared at Mathewaf tho California Fig By nip Co. only, and and a genuine tl bill which had been
It .vim would like an llliiHtration
n. utly rulscd to 110. He careful.
Kliewliiff cost and reeiiltAiit such a
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ml icy at your ajc, mnd date of
n
pnarmaciata on y.
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I .lrth to
01c
Potato maahere
englnts r and surveyor, who was
No tuberculosis Preservallna or ool Oranlte cake turners
Otc
doAii south measuring the water In the
oiing In Matthew's Jersey milk.
Oranlte cooking spoons
N.
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morning.
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drug
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O
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at
bottle
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you
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Life
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The
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The celebrated Brunswick
since liu June, exclusive- of the rlie In
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the nrlxe winner al rieaher A goods D. Ilfeld A Co. are showing this tile GulisiiM Ncveral months ago.
really the prettiest
season.
They
are
ltiMnnwald'a.
13
very
nvld a
The republicans uf precinct
Albuquerque, New' Mexico.
on m In the city and the prices are
at t
Tu Imn-tS.Ocheap.
meeting last night In the court house t
i,imv1 rral eetate In rtty. Inquire of
commlsHlonei's
accqiria
nominate three
)N CARLnH Mammoth
Qu.en and one inayonlomo, k'ireg II. Maire
II. H. Knight.
Olives. 25c per pint, Juat rei.ved Ceaario Oonsalis and Ambrosia
C. A. arande. SOS North Broadway,
A. I. RiaiARDS.
direct from the New York Imnne lla .ois tot clgara. Freak lUne toe
for commissioners and Juan It
PCALIU I
porter. HAN JtWE MARKET.
aale. Furi.lsnd rooma for reC
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The
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W. 11. comets the the moat comforta, Hl.i OramW. with huaduuartere ai able to the wearer,
and give a more election will b' hekl the first Monday In
SMOKEXy SUPPLIED.
In iba' fit y. having his grateful figure than any other corset !! ember.
Mima Ke.
of t' a pii'-'lmade. Hee the new erect form corset
to i ahare f the p!nn
tiaine on Sturgi s' BuruM'an
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Gloves that keep the hands warm at
the big ratification ai Ihs Vegas jin
Fuber. arant buttdlasT.
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night and mad.' rousing
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there that night, returned
Special Sale this week of fine furs at
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epubilcan principles.
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'bolce cranberries, quart
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F. J. ri.POST & CO., 4

"

during this

the r

N0XK TO KyUAL.

i!$8.75jpii.

Rosenwald Bros.

-

j fr

i

T

Y

g,

i

Dealer in STAPLE

J

Railroad Ave, Albaqueniue, N.

during this

have BUnke a worth tip to 114.00, and bavs made reduction in propoMon
to the cheaper one.
Calico covered Comforters, worth 90c, during tin eale
Calico covered Comforter, worth 1."B. during this sal
4ul4.eti euvered ('tmiforter. worth I2.2G. during thl sale
lieautirnl Comforter, warm and eft, extra large, worth 13.50, during this eale

apples resulting in delicious
reviving sweet cider,
which we have in quantitits to suit
th-buyer. A pitcherful of this
beverage will send the whole family
off at night to dream pleasant
sluggis
t organs of your body besides.
the
up
stir
dreams and to

J. Ii. BELL & CO.,

I

1

November 16th and 17th.

s

A.

f
&

th'S i stance doesn't mean di
The above are on'y a few of our large stock.
plomatic force against the Unhid lhe rett for yturtelf
rilK'i UUI piceoure tni iuuuu j
thtrst-quenrhin-

durlraw this

with Kancy Figured Border, worth easily tc.2.",(diiring

ii

w

BELL'S
SPIUNGS
HOUSE
CREAMERY
CANNED
GOODS!
BUTTER.

,

1

1

Groceries.

CLUB

What we want to make the Banner Clothing Sale

r
i o l nPTTnn
nnm
K A
HK IMA tY anr..A

Fancy
AGENT FOR

Comforts of as.

Ladies Vid Kid, Hand Turn or Welt
LadieV Shoes, Vici Kid, McKay sewed
Men's Shors, Highland Calf Welt.
Men's Shoes Kangaroo Calf, MtKiy
Boys' Shots Genuine Ca'f, 13 to a ...
Boys' Shot , Gtnul-- e Calf, a to S

'fffVV---

4

of this season will take place on

1

Th wise bnyfm carefully analyse ftpry pair of Slmes
They want to know how and by whom
the7 imf'"""they sra mads. That's how they determine th" dependant that ran b put In mirh aline. Our ahoea are constructed by the Ixxt known manufacturer In he country
and we guaran'M erery pair. Don't you think we can
handle your trade in an Intelligent and Nttlsfartory manAt a clinching argument we quo'
ner? Certainly!
mime ot the nearest to fort price poawltile on etrictly reliable ahoea:

"

and

Stapl e

er

liave considerab'e prid
in leipg leaders in our
business. Quite strong
expression, but quite
easily

proven.

Furniture, the price to
be the evidence, vou to
be both judge snd jury:
Come in ajd be carj- linced.

CENTER TABLES
75c

A l

to $y.5.

Stj'ei

The

J. 0. Gideon
33 i Sou S First StmU

